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My name is on the opening slide, but I am here representing the 
Canadian Forest Service Tree-Ring Working Group



1. Brief overview of tree ring science and its 
applications in sustainable forest management

2. Highlight current state of scientific knowledge 
on growth and mortality trends in Canada’s 
forests

3. Describe and introduce the CFS-Trend national 
scale tree-ring database and how big data can 
help us solve some of our big problems

Objectives 3



Mo

▪ There are scientific reports of negative impacts of climate 
change on forest productivity and mortality AND reports of 
increased production owing to factors like CO2 fertilization.  
These need to be reconciled

▪ New environmentally sensitive models of forest growth that 
explain the observed variation in outcomes and project 
productivity in response to future changes in temperature, 
precipitation, and other factors (N deposition, CO2, genetics) 
need to be developed.  They must be tested against field 
observations

▪ All aspects of sustainable forest management in Canada are 
affected by the limited ability for existing empirical models to 
predict future forest growth, mortality and recruitment 
responses to environmental changes.

▪ Projections needed for wood quantity, quality, biomass, and  
carbon at large and small scales
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1. Tree Ring Science

2. Growth And Mortality Trends

3. CFS-TRenD National Scale Tree-ring Database



• Trees in temperate zones (usually) form one apparent growth ring each year.  
The calendar year of each ring can be precisely dated through a pattern-
matching process called cross-dating. This is done both visually and 
statistically.

• The characteristics of the rings (width, density, anatomy, late vs early wood 
characteristics, etc.) can then be studied in relation to environmental 
variation. Standardization and detrending methods must be applied to 
avoid misinterpretation 

• Traditional dendrochronology aimed at using tree-rings as proxy of some 
other quantity, e.g. past climate (temperature and precipitation), human 
history (when past societies went boom and bust), etc.

• Dendroecology aims instead to use tree rings to study ecological process, 
e.g. how climate, disturbances, inter-tree competition influence tree growth 
and mortality or other processes

Tree-ring science 6



• We count the rings to get age, but we should/could do more than this

• We care about wood volume, biomass, tree height, crown characteristics, etc. 
but we don’t measure these things

• We measure dbh and estimate the things we care about from dbh (and 
sometimes height) using models

• We can reconstruct annual diameter increment (cm or mm year-1) from ring 
widths and therefore also:

• Height increment (cm or mm year-1)

• Basal area increment (cm2 or mm2 year-1)

• Volume Increment (m3year-1)

• Biomass Increment (Mg year-1)

• Net Primary Production (gCyear-1)

• Tree level to area basis (m-2 or ha-1) enabled by appropriate sampling

Tree-rings in forest management 7



…… standard practices from dendrochronology can help

• Forest inventory aging procedure:

• Does this give accurate and precise estimates of stand age / time since last stand 
replacing disturbance?  Probably not.

• Tree age, stand age, and time since last stand replacing disturbance more likely to 
be underestimated than overestimated by standard procedures 

Stand age (time since last disturbance) is a very important 
consideration in many forest policies and models.  That age could 

be estimated with error is not generally acknowledged

Even if you just want to count rings…. 8



In CFS, scientists have used tree-rings to study many things:

• Climate change impacts

• Effect of forest management treatments

• How productive are restored forests

• Carbon cycle science

• Insect disturbance dynamics and effects

• Fire history reconstruction

• …..Lots of others 

Example applications 9



Example applications 10

Hybrid biometric-modelling approach

Volume increment

Mean annual temperature

Annual estimates of 
ecosystem C stocks and 
fluxes

Tailings Sites Control Sites

Carbon cycle studies: compare to flux 
towers

• Good correspondence against eddy 
covariance fluxes for some sites, less for 
others

Forest restoration: reconstruct growth of 
historically reclaimed sites

• Tailings sites are productive and 
accumulating carbon more quickly than 
control sites due mainly to accumulation 
in soil (model predictions validated 
against measured soil C)

• Amendments and activities used to 
reclaim were GHG intensive and take 
time to recover through forest growth

Forest management: reconstruct growth of 
historical afforestation trial

• High density red pine plantations achieve 
high levels of production

• Initial estimate of soil and dead organic 
matter C stock was highly influential



Patterns of insect outbreak severity 11

• Spatial patterns of stand growth reductions due to defoliators

• Adjustments to growth and yield curves 

• Boreal forest growth recovery from disturbances in a 
changing climate

.

Credit: Girardin, Campbell



Provenance trial of lodgepole
pine (Pinus contorta)

Assisted
migration

Simulated warming• Seeds collected from across a species 
range grown at multiple planting sites

• Climate change laboratory:

• Moving seed south  ≈ climate warming

• Moving seed north  ≈  test assisted 
migration

• Tree-ring analysis:

• Observe growth responses in an 
experimental structure

• Analysis for signs of local adaptations 
across species, populations, common 
gardens, and tree lifespan.

• Examine many factors, e.g. NPP 
(growth), genetic variability in 
tolerance to drought, etc.

• T-REX Tree-Ring data from common 
garden Experiments

Provenance trials and local adaptation in trees

Examples for western 
redcedar, lodgepole pine, 
white pine, etc.

Credit: Isaac-Renton, Girardin, Campbell



FTC + drought High moisture, minimal defoliation Severe drought

Credit: Hogg, Michaelian

CIPHA study

Climate impacts on the health and productivity of aspen

Highly influential long-term study of magnitude and causes of variation in aspen production and mortality 
in western Canada

• Do we see similar spatially coherent patterns for other species and different parts of Canada? 



Wood anatomy and isotopes 14

• Inferred leaf-level processes through 
stable isotope analyses

• Functional wood anatomy

• Structural properties of cells and wood

14

Normal ring

Frost ring
position 1

Blue ring

Frost ring
position 2

Credit: Montwé, Isaac-Renton, Harvey
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2. Growth And Mortality Trends

3. CFS-TRenD National Scale Tree-ring Database



The growth, death, and birth of trees

Fundamental questions of sustainable 
forest management
• How fast are trees growing

– Are they growing faster or slower than before?

• Which trees are dying
– Are they dying sooner and are different trees 

dying than before?

• Are new trees being born
– More or fewer than before?  Same types of 

trees or different?

• Where and why are there differences today 
and in the future?

This affects everything:

• Wood (amount, quality), 
• Biomass, 
• Carbon stocks and fluxes, 
• Other ecosystem services



Various data sets are available for analysis

• Sample Plots: periodic (5 to 10 year) growth
• Permanent (re-measured) or Temporary (measured once)

• Research (ancillary measurements)

• Ecological research oriented

• Forest management oriented

• Diameter of all trees, height of some trees, species, usually alive/dead status, sometimes 
health status

• Minimum size limits

• Tree Ring Data:  annual growth
• Ring-width increment (translatable to diameter)

• Individual trees (no plot)

• Samples from provenance/genetic trials

• Some trees at a plot are cored

• Random, largest trees, or haphazard samples

• All trees at a plot

• Live above size threshold only

• All live and dead trees

• Eddy covariance installations
• Net ecosystem exchange at sub-hourly time scales

• Varying tower footprint scale

• Remotely-sensed data
• Aerial or ground lidar (e.g. generating tree-list or other input to initialize models)

• Large scale biomass maps (snapshots and more importantly time series

• Large scale maps of environmental factors or strata used in modelling 

17

Sample Plot Networks

Tree Ring Networks

Flux Networks

RS



Are things changing?

Science can give different answers 
depending on:
• Region, 
• Time period of analysis, 
• Data used, 
• Methods applied



Scientific knowledge on growth trends 19

Differences in trend amongst 
approaches arise from: 

1. Sampling biases (dendrochronology) 

2. Spatial resolution (remote sensing) 

3. Temporal depth 

4. Data quality (remote sensing) 

5. Analytical procedures



1. Tree Ring Science
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Drought

Fire
Pine beetle

Gypsy
moth

Spruce
budworm

• Measurements of annual growth rings are 
increasingly being used to assess tree, population 
and forest ecosystem vulnerabilities to drought 
stress, or other changing forest disturbance 
regimes; 

• In the CFS, this started as an initiative to measured 
increment cores from NFI ground plots

Tree-ring data for Canada 21

Large amount of data 
analyzed relative to 
other studies at that 

time



Two Canadian initiatives 22

With a heightened demand for this type of data, initiatives were 
created for consolidation of two national tree-ring datasets. 

CFS-TRenD

Canadian Forest Service Tree-Ring Database

T-REX

Tree-Ring data from common garden Experiments

(direct T-REX Q to M Girardin)



The traditional tree-ring data archive



CFS-TRenD: big data for big problems 24

• Tree-ring measurements from all 
provinces and territories: 

• 40,206 tree samples from 4,594 sites 
and 67 tree species (Version 1) 

• Majority is absolutely cross-dated 

• Information about the projects, 
locations, measurement methods 
and overall quality of the data.

• Compared to ITRD, more spatial 
coverage and meta-data about the 
other trees

• Analogous project in the US



CFS-TRenD: species and age represented 25

• Oldest populations:

• yellow cedar (>500 years)

• whitebark pine (>300 years)

• subalpine larch (>300 years)

• limber pine (>240 years)

• white fir (>230 years)

• Six dominant species (61% of samples)

• Picea mariana (black spruce: 25%), 

• Picea glauca (white spruce: 12%), 

• Pinus banksiana (jack pine: 11%), 

• Populus tremuloides (trembling aspen: 10%), 

• Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine: 7%)

• Pseudotsuga menziesii (Douglas-fir: 7%)



CFS-TRenD: sample density and 
species diversity in time and space

26

• Density and diversity (number of species) of 
samples varies across Canada

• Number of measured rings is greatest (n > 
30,000 samples) over the period of 1953 to 
1993, and declines prior and after to reach 
<10,000 samples in 1851 and 2010

• We are seeking historical samples, but also 
ways to continually ingest new samples 
(post-2010) to account for ongoing effects  



CFS-TRenD 27

Relationship to 
Soil Moisture 
Index (SMI): 
1950-2018

t-values

• Tree-ring applications to studies in climate 
change effects, forest management, forest 
restoration, carbon cycle science, genetics, 
insect disturbance, and many others

• CFS-TRenD can enable national level 
estimation of these effects

• Analysis is ongoing and we are working on 
publication(s)



• Detecting trends from tree-rings subject to well known biases, 

• Focusing sampling large trees (they may respond differently 
than small ones)

• No old fast growing trees (because they are already dead) 

• Many options for analysis: people will disagree, often 
vehemently

• Garden of forking paths problem: Andrew Gelman

• Not all problems are yet solved

Issues to be overcome 28

“....if we are unsure whether the assumptions 

are correct and there are other assumptions 

that are equally plausible a priori, we will have 

unrecognized uncertainty in the predictions.  

We believe that such uncertainty should be 

acknowledged when using standardized data 

and default models.”

“....innovation will be required before 

large-scale tree-ring data sets can be 

used for growth reconstructions.” 

(Currently being supported under 
NRCan digital accelerator program, 
using AI approaches to sample quality 
control:  Sanat Sethi, Hopsice
Houngbo, Alexei Lapouchnian, Krishan 
Rajaratnam)

https://www.americanscientist.org/article/the-statistical-crisis-in-science


Next phase: 

Input data into a web-
interfaced relational 
database to make it 
widely accessible 
(TreeSource)

Seek additional data 
collaborators: we want 
this to be the recognized 
source repository for 
Canadian tree-ring data

TreeSource 29

Credit: X-J Guo, D Gervais



Concluding remarks 30

Set out to explain:

• Tree-ring science and its current and potential use in forest science and 

management

• The CFS-TRenD initiative: its motivation, progress, and future 

plans/vision  

• Describe current status of forest growth and mortality trend 

projections in relation to environmental change:  a primary motivation 

behind the CFS-TRenD
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